Figure 2. - Red Flats nickel deposit, Curry County, Oreg.
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Figure 1.- Relief map of southwestern Oregon showing Red Flats nickel deposit.
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Figure 5. Geologic map of Red Flat and vicinity. Sample assay results appear in Table 5.
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Traverse From Camp to Bulldozer Cut farthest East

Aug. 16, 1947 - Libbey, distances; Mason - Bearings

Dis. Corrected

Red Gold Camp

To lost yrs. camp 0.89 mi.

567E

Road

Bulldozer Cut
Traverse from Red Ridge Mine Camp to Drill Hole #1

Aug 14, 1947

Dis - Libbey, Bearing - Mason
Red Flats Lake

[Diagram of a water pipeline or path with various stations labeled: sta. 1, sta. 2, sta. 3, sta. 4, sta. 5, milepost 1, etc.]
Traverse from Red Ridge Mining Camp to Drill Hole #1.
Aug 16, 1947

All distances corrected.